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ABSTRACT
Ecological and Genetic Variation Among Populations of Boechera caeruleamontana sp. nov.
(Brassicaceae) from Blue Mountain and Dinosaur National Monument in Eastern
Utah and Western Colorado
Melissa Denniey Snyder
Department of Plant and Wildlife Sciences, BYU
Master of Science

Boechera is a large genus of flowering plants whose taxa are found primarily in North
America. Boechera vivariensis (S.L. Welsh) W.A. Weber (the Park rockcress) is restricted to the
Uintah Basin on Weber sandstone substrates in the vicinity of Dinosaur National Monument and
Blue Mountain. The nomenclature of Park rockcress is significantly impacted by the discovery
that the type collections of the taxon represent a rare, apomictic diploid resulting from the
hybridization between B. thompsonii and an undescribed sexual diploid (to be called Boechera
caeruleamontana sp. nov. Allphin and Windham). As a result, greater information is needed
regarding how B. vivariensis and B. caeruleamontana. are distributed geographically in the
region of Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding areas. Thus, we performed genetic
analyses on leaf samples taken from over 50 individuals at known sites of B. vivariensis
throughout its geographic range. Individuals from each site were also compared
morphologically. We also compared associated plant communities at each site and characterized
the soils. In our thorough sampling, we did not pick up B. vivariensis. All individuals sampled
belonged to B. caeruleamontana, suggesting that most individuals previously assigned to B.
vivariensis, are actually representative of B. caeruleamonanta. Populations of B.
caeruleamontana were genetically diverse compared to other Boechera species, most likely
indicative of its insect pollination strategy. However, all populations had lower heterozygosity
than expected based upon Hardy-Weinberg expectations. Reproductive and genetic data
indicated that populations are showing signs of inbreeding. The population at Jones Hole Fish
Hatchery was most unique genetically, morphologically, and reproductively.

Keywords: Boechera, Brassicaceae, systematics, Dinosaur National Monument, plant ecology,
conservation biology, genetic diversity, inbreeding, rare and endangered species
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INTRODUCTION
Dinosaur National Monument was founded in 1915, in order to preserve the fossil beds
discovered by paleontologist Earl Douglass. The monument was originally a small 80 acres that
only covered the Dinosaur bone quarry, but in 1938 the value of the surroundings was seen and
the land expand to over 200,000 acres.
In addition to extensive fossil beds, Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding areas
are known for many unusual and unique rock formations. There are twenty-three rock strata,
with layers from as far back as 1.2 billion years. Within this time period, it is believed that the
area has been through many geologic changes, from an ancient sea, to plains, to deserts. The
geology gives rise to many unique soil properties, some of which are only found in the region,
that allow for the diversity of plants and animals that thrive in this region.
Dinosaur National Monument and the Blue Mountain region sit on the boundary of the
eastern edge of Utah and the western edge of Colorado. As it is a national monument, Dinosaur
National Monument is managed and cared for by the National Park Service, in the US
Department of Interior. The lands surrounding Dinosaur National Monument are also primarily
public federal lands, managed by the Bureau of Land Management in the Department of Interior.
Within Dinosaur National Monument, there are approximately 700 confirmed vascular
plant species, with a possibility of up to 1259 species (this number includes confirmed species
that are known in the surrounding area but have not necessarily been identified within the
monument). This diversity of plant species might be attributed to the diversity of geologic
formations that are found in the Monument. In addition, with approximately 250 mm of
precipitation a year (Colorado state averages 350 mm and Utah state averages 480 mm according
to usclimatedata.com), the species found in the monument are known for being very hardy.
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However, many of these plant species in Dinosaur National Monument are considered to be rare,
according to criteria of Rabinowitz (1981).
Rare plant studies are extremely important because they address not only the immediate
practical concerns of species conservation, but also offer insight on questions of fundamental
importance in ecology and evolutionary biology that are relevant to the development of
management strategies for rare and endangered plant species (Falk and Holsinger 1991). While
many weedy and domestic species life history strategies have been studied extensively, these
rare, isolated, small endemic species have been largely ignored. It is necessary to enlarge our
understanding of how these rare species, at risk for extinction, respond to disturbance. Life
history strategies for rare species must be determined in order to understand why they lack
optimal reproduction and survival as a population after a disturbance and be able to predict the
long-term results of such disturbances on a population.
One of the goals in conservation biology is to preserve a species evolutionary potential by
maintaining its natural levels of genetic diversity (Hamrick et al. 1991). Thus, studies on the
distribution and levels of genetic variability in rare species are extremely useful to managers of
rare and endangered taxa. Because reduced genetic variability is common in small populations
and makes them more vulnerable to extinction, it is pertinent to understand the effect that greater
or lesser genetic variability exerts on fitness parameters such as reproductive success.
Studies on the reproductive capacity of rare species are also an integral part of
conservation programs, because reproductive success often equates with fitness in these species.
Therefore, the development and implementation of management strategies for any rare species
requires a detailed knowledge of its reproductive biology and population genetics.
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Boechera is a genus in the family Brassicaceae, named after the Danish botanist, Tyge
W. Böcher, a researcher of alpine mustards. Boechera, or the rockcresses, are taxonomic group
found primarily in North America, but can also be found in Greenland and the far north eastern
stretches of Russia. Little is known about the genus. The species within the genus are often
difficult to separate morphologically, in part because of the tendency for the species to hybridize
(Al-Shehbaz and Windham 2010).
Eighteen (16.5%) of 109 Boechera species included in the recent Flora of North America
(Al-Shehbaz and Windham 2010) treatment are identified as being “of conservation concern.”
Sixteen others (14.7%) are either considered “sensitive” by the one or more agencies of the
federal government, or are very rare but only recently named and therefore just beginning to
garner attention for conservation. With ca. 30% of its species considered globally rare and new
rare species being continually discovered, Boechera is a prime subject for integrative studies of
the factors contributing to rarity and extinction. Conservation of rare taxa in Boechera has been
limited by our incomplete understanding of the evolutionary processes at work in this group. A
more detailed understanding of factors contributing to rarity in specific species is warranted.
The Park rockcress, Boechera vivariensis (S.L. Welsh) W.A. Weber, is a rare perennial
member of the genus Boechera that is restricted to Weber sandstone substrates in the vicinity of
Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding BLM lands in the Blue Mountain area along the
Colorado-Utah Border. Historically the species was described as Arabis vivariensis S.L. Welsh.
Research showed that this taxon more appropriately belonged in the genus Boechera (AlShehbaz 2003).
The Park rockcress has been treated as both a distinct species and as a subspecies of
Boechera fernaldiana known to inhabit the Great Basin. Welsh et al. (2008) treated the Park
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rockcress as a subspecies of B. fernaldiana [B. fernaldiana subsp. vivariensis (S.L. Welsh)
Wyndham & Al-Shehbaz], even though another allopatric segregate found in the Southern Sierra
Nevada mountains was treated as a distinct species called B. evadens (Welsh et al. 2008).
The most recent phylogeny (Alexander et al 2013) illustrated that B. fernaldiana subsp.
vivariensis had been inaccurately included in the B. fernaldiana species complex and represented
its own species. This phylogeny showed 100% bootstrap support for a sister relationship
between B. fernaldiana and B. evadens, while the position of Park Rockcress, though unresolved
with respect to the phylogenetic backbone, was clearly more distant. If Boechera evadens
represents a distinct species separate from B. fernaldiana, then subsp. vivariensis must be also be
elevated to species status (as B.vivariensis), because it is phylogenetically even more distant.
With the growing number of techniques being developed in molecular biology,
population biologists are using nuclear DNA markers to measure genomic variability. Because
DNA is directly analyzed, genetic variation can be directly measured instead of estimated by
phenotype locality (Schaal et al. 1991). Microsatellites, or simple sequence repeats (SSRs), are a
class of DNA markers located throughout the genome that yield molecular data from
distinguishable loci with discrete, co-dominant alleles that can be unambiguously scored
similarly to allozyme data (Love et al. 1990; Schlotterer et al. 1991; Akkaya et al. 1992; Queller
et al. 1993). These microsatellites are short tandem repeats of motifs (1-6 bases), each
representing a highly variable locus with multiple alleles.
A preliminary analysis of a 15-locus micro-satellite dataset (Beck et al. 2011) with broad
geographic sampling of B. fernaldiana and related taxa revealed additional details that were
relevant to the taxonomy of this group (Allphin et al., unpublished data). The nomenclature of
Park rockcress was significantly impacted by the discovery that the type collections of Boechera
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vivariensis include two different taxa: (1) the isotype at Rocky Mountain Herbarium is a sexual
diploid representative of the majority of collections previously assigned to this taxon, and (2) the
isotype at Garrett Herbarium and the holotype at the Stanley L. Welsh Herbarium, Brigham
Young University, represent a rare, apomictic diploid resulting from the hybridization between
the (1) sexual diploid and related species B. thompsonii. If the parents of (2) are considered
distinct species (as they currently are), then B. vivariensis is appropriately recognized at species
level.
Under this scenario, however, the sexual diploid taxon comprising most herbarium
specimens assigned to B. vivariensis would need a new name. Allphin and Wyndham are
proposing, B. caeruleamontana (Allphin and Windham, manuscript in preparation). As a result,
greater information is needed regarding how B. vivariensis and B. caeruleamontana sp. nov. are
distributed geographically in the region of Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding BLM
lands in the Blue Mountain are of Utah and Colorado.
Three common characteristics for determining whether a species is endangered and in
need of protection is limited geographic range, habitat specificity, and population size
(Rabinowitz 1981). Because little is known about some rare taxa, it is often impossible to guess a
taxon’s susceptibility to extinction, making it incredibly difficult to manage the populations.
Because little is known about the Park rockcress of Dinosaur National Park, it faces similar
problems.
It is believed that the geographic range of the Park rockcress includes the Weber
sandstone substrates in Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding areas that also include
Weber sandstone substrates in lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management. Because
of the narrow geographic range for the species, it meets one of the criteria for rarity (Rabinowitz
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1981). In addition, the Park rockcress now includes two different taxa, making each of these taxa
even rarer. Thus, ample sampling needs to occur across the geographic range of these taxa, in
order to get a better idea of the extent and distribution of the known populations of each of the
two taxa currently described as, B. vivariensis sensu lato,. Using ArcGIS to understand the
current known population patterns, it may be possible to use these conditions and discover other
potential habitat localities within in the Dinosaur National Park and surrounding BLM lands.
The Park rockcress is also thought to be a habitat specialist on Weber sandstone
substrates in the Blue Mountain area. However, little is known regarding the habitat
requirements of B. vivariensis and its new segregate, B. caeruleamontana. Ecological sampling
across all populations of each of these taxa needs to be done to determine habitat requirements
for each taxon. These species also uniquely grow in large mats that might help protect the
endemic sandstone substrates from erosion, making it an important stabilizing factor within its
habitat. Thus, it is also important to determine each taxon’s role in its representative community.
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OBJECTIVES
Where so little is known about B. caeruleamontana or B. vivariensis populations in the
Dinosaur National Monument region, it is pertinent to discover how two separate taxa are
distributed within and among populations geographically. Thus our specific objectives were:
1)

Determine the extent and distribution of populations of B. vivariensis and B.
caeruleamontana.

2)

Determine the extent and distribution of genetic variation within and among
populations of each taxon.

3)

Determine morphologic differences between each of the taxa. Can the species be
distinguished morphologically within and among populations?

4)

Determine the habitat characteristics and describe the associated vegetative
communities for both B. vivariensis and B. caeruleamontana.

Detailed analysis of morphology, habitat and distribution will determine if B.
caeruleamontana and B. vivariensis can be distinguished by more than just their genetics.
Greater understanding of the species biology of these taxa will better inform management
decisions to help conserve these geographically restricted, habitat specialists.
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METHODS
Study Area:
After conversations with personnel at Dinosaur National Monument, several sites were
selected for analysis across the geographic extent of B. vivariensis senu lato in the Dinosaur
National Monument boundaries. Herbarium collections were also used to determine additional
collection locations across the Weber sandstone substrates within both Dinosaur National
Monument and Bureau of Land Management lands in the Blue Mountain region of Utah and
Colorado. Sampling was accomplished in the spring when it was believed, from past collections
in herbaria that the Park rockcress would be flowering. Sampling also occurred one month after
initial collections for collection of seed.

Mapping:
Locality data were obtained using a GPS unit for each sampling location and entered into
ArcGIS. These data were used to generate distribution maps for each taxon. This was used to
determine the extent and distribution of all sampled populations currently included within B.
vivariensis sensu lato.

Genetic Analyses:
Leaf samples for at least 50 individuals at known populations of B. vivariensis senus lato
were randomly taken (Fig. 1; Table 1). Because the taxa are clump forming (one plant growing
an extensive root system forming one larger plant), careful sampling occurred to prevent the
double sampling of any genetic individual.
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DNA was extracted from leaf samples using a modified version of the CTAB protocol
(Doyle and Dickson, 1987; Beck et al. 2011). DNA samples were analyzed using 15 previously
developed microsatellite (SSR) loci following the PCR methods of Beck et al. 2011. Amplicons
were sized using the 500 ROX standard on an Applied Biosystems 3730xl DNA Analyzer.
Allelic determinations were made using GeneMarker 1.9 (SoftGenetics, State College, PA).
Population genetic data were analyzed using Genepop 4.2 (Raymond M. & Rousset F, 1995,
GENEPOP 4.2).
Genpop 4.2 was used to compute genetic parameters from genotype frequency data (Hartl
1988, Weir 1990). These genetic parameters included mean observed heterozygosity (Ho –
direct estimate), expected heterozygosity (He, based on Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium model),
mean proportion of polymorphic loci (P), mean number of alleles per locus (A), mean number of
alleles per polymorphic loci (Ap), and number of private alleles across all loci for each
population (Aprivate; Slatkin and Barton 1989). Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg (H-W)
expectations were determined using a H-W U-test for heterozygote deficiency (Genepop 4.2). To
analyze population structure, F-statistics were computed across all populations following Wright
(1951,1965) and Weir and Cockerham (1984). Deviations of F-statistics from H-W equilibrium
was determined based on the Markov chain method (Guo and Thompson, 1992). Gene flow
(Nm- number of migrants per generation) was determined across all populations using the
private alleles method of Slatkin and Barton (1989). Statistical differences for genetic means
among sites were determined using Kruskal-Wallis tests with Dwass-Steel-Chrichlow-Flinger
tests for pairwise comparisons using Systat 13.1. A cluster phenogram was generated from
Wright’s (1951, 1965) pairwise FST values using the unweighted pair group method with
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arithmetic mean (UPGMA; Romesburg 1984) to allow hierarchical classifications of
relationships among populations based on genetic distances among sampled populations.

Morphological and Reproductive Sampling:
Voucher specimens were taken at each sampled population of each taxon (Fig. 1; Table
1). Morphological measurements were taken from these specimens at each population. The
holotype and an isotype of B. vivariensis from Brigham Young Herbarium (BRY) were also
included in morphometric analysis. Morphologic measurement included: leaf size, caudex
length, and floral size. Morphometric analyses were used to determine if distinguishing
characteristics exist between the sexual diploid, B. caeruleamontana and its hybrid relative, B.
vivariensis.
For samples where fruits were present, the number of inflorescences were measured. On
each inflorescence, the length of fruits was recorded and the number of fruits per an
inflorescence was also obtained. In cases where the plant was not flowering or the inflorescence
was damaged or destroyed in collection, the inflorescence was recorded as absent since no fruits
could be identified as belonging to the sample. The length of the fruits, when available was
measured for the sample and then averaged for the plant. Finally, we measured leaf lengths on
each specimen.
Morphological and reproductive data were also taken from 20 tagged individuals at each
study population. Tagged individuals were selected by stretching a 40 m transect through the
center of the population at sampling site. At every two meters along the transect, the closest
individual to the two meter point was tagged and measured for clump (mat) diameter (two
perpendicular measurements were taken), average leaf length (three leaves), number of rosettes,
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number of inflorescences, number of flowers per inflorescence, average number of fruits per
inflorescence, and fruit to flower ratio. We also collected any pollinators that we saw foraging
on flowers in study populations.
Mature fruits were collected from each study population and tagged individuals where
available, immediately prior to dehiscing, and taken back to the lab to be analyzed for seed set.
In the laboratory, these fruits were opened and observed under a dissecting microscope. Number
of ovules, number of viable seeds, and percent of abortion at four different developmental stages
(no development, early abortion, partial development abortion and late development abortion)
were assessed for each fruit.
Statistical differences among populations were assessed for each morphological and
reproductive characteristic measured. Statistical analyses were performed using one-way
ANOVA and Tukey multiple means comparisons in Systat 13.1 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA).

Soil Sampling:
At each plant sampling location soil samples were obtained from a depth of 0 - 10 cm
(Fig. 1; Table 1). A total of five composite soil samples were taken across each of the study
populations. At two locations, some of the plants were growing in mulch or duff. At these
localities, 800 ml of mulch was obtained instead. All samples were sent to the Environmental
Analytical Laboratory at Brigham Young University for analysis. For all soil samples, specific
elemental nutrients were measured. These nutrients included: calcium, copper, iron, potassium,
magnesium, manganese, sodium, zinc, total nitrogen, and total carbon. In addition, we measured
texture pH, organic matter, nitrate-nitrite, and electrical conductivity of the soil. Texture of all
samples was accomplished using a standard Bouyoucos hydrometer (Bouyoucos, 1962). pH was
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measured via the pH saturated paste method (Soil Survey Staff. 2014). All analytical methods
were based on those recommended by Black et al (1965) and as outlined in the NRCS Kellogg
Soil Survey Laboratory Methods Manual (Soil Survey Staff 2014). Statistical differences among
populations were assessed for each soil characteristic measured. Statistical analyses were
performed using one-way ANOVA and Tukey multiple means comparisons in Systat 13 (Systat
Software, San Jose, CA).

Vegetative Community Sampling:
At each site, a 40 m transect was stretched through the population in a random cardinal
direction (Fig. 1; Table 1). Every 2 m along the transect line, a100 cm2 nested frequency quadrat
frame (Grieg-Smith 1983) was placed. From these data, frequency and cover of species in the
associated plant community were obtained (Greig-Smith 1983). These data were used to develop
a list of the prevalent associated species at each sampled locality of each taxon.
Frequency and cover data obtained from the plant community were also used to compute
heterogeneity and biodiversity measures. Using Young’s (2016) biodiversity calculator, we
computed Simpson’s and Shannon’s diversity indices (Simpson 1949, Shannon 1949). These
indices of species diversity provide a quantitative measure that reflects the heterogeneity in the
community. Species richness and species dominance were also determined using this software to
characterize the communities where these taxa occur (Young 2016).
We compared all study localities using Ruzicka’s (1958) pair wise index of similarity
based upon relative frequency values for associated species. We performed a cluster analysis of
these pairwise similarity values using the unweighted pair group method of arithmetic mean
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(UPGMA; Romesburg 1984). This analysis allowed us to look at hierarchical relationships
among the sampled populations with respect to their vegetative communities.

RESULTS
Genetic Results:
We measured genetic variation of the sampled plants across 15 microsatellite (SSR) loci.
Allelic variation at these loci was used to generate genetic diversity statistics for all sampled
populations (Table 2). It is important to note that based on our microsatellite results all samples
were identified molecularly as the sexual diploid, B. caeruleamontana. In all our sampling
across a wide geographic range, none of our samples were genetically identified as the hybrid
taxon B. vivariensis. Thus, from this point forward, results will be focused upon B.
caeruleamontana.
Mean observed heterozygosity for sampled B. caeruleamontana populations varied
among sampling locations (ranging from 0.210-0.343; Table 2). Jones Hole was more
genetically diverse than the other sites at all fifteen loci. Jones Hole had the largest sample size,
with 69 sampled. It also exhibited the highest heterozygosity compared to all other sites, with a
Ho of 0.343 (Table 2) and the highest proportion of polymorphic loci, P, with a value of 0.933
(Table 2).
All populations had a large number of alleles per locus (mean 4.76; Table 2). Although
all sites had high allelic diversity, observed heterozygosity was lower than expected at most sites
(Table 2). All sites, except the one locality, showed significant Hardy-Weinberg heterozygote
deficits (P- values ≤ 0.05; Table 2). These values are consistent with inbreeding. The F-statistic,
FIS is the average deviation from Hardy-Weinberg proportions for loci in populations, or increase
in homozygosity, due to inbreeding (Weir and Cockerham 1984). Thus, FIS is also called the
13

inbreeding coefficient. Values of FIS range from 0-1, and positive values indicate that individuals
in the population are more homozygous than one would expect based on random mating and
negative values indicate heterozygote excess (Wright 1965). A value of one would indicate
complete inbreeding (Wright 1965). Based upon FIS estimates generated from our population
samples, most of the 15 loci deviated from H-W equilibrium at several sites (Table 3). The type
locality at Blue Mountain showed the least deviation, only one locus deviated from H-W
expectations (Table 3). Other sites had more than six loci that deviated from H-W equilibrium,
consistent with inbreeding (Table 3).
Genetic divergence estimates (FST) are given in Table 4. The F-statistic, FST, is a measure
of population substructure and population divergence (Wright 1965). FST values range from 0-1,
where 0 represents complete interbreeding (panmixia) between populations and 1 indicates
complete divergence (Wright 1965; Weir and Cockerham 1984). Based upon FST estimates, our
sampled populations were not that divergent from one another (Table 4). However, our pairwise population FST values were highly variable. We estimated gene flow to be relatively low
(Nm = 1.572 migrants per generation). We also showed large numbers of private alleles per
population (Table 2).
A UPGMA cluster diagram based on pairwise FST estimates (Table 4; Fig. 2) illustrated
the genetic relationships among sites. Blue Mountain type locality and other herbarium samples
from Blue Mountain were the most genetically similar, with the lowest pairwise FST value
(0.0106; Fig. 2). Jones Hole and the site along Blue Mountain Road were the most genetically
distant from other sites (0.09-.0.27; Table 4; Fig. 2).
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Soil Results:
All sites had soils that were sandy loams (Table 5). All soils were very sandy (67.8% 77.5% sand). Organic matter at each site was highly variable (between 1.5% and 14.2%). Jones
Hole had significantly more organic matter in the soil compared to all other sites (Table 5).
Salinity of the soils was low, (EC dS/m), measurements were between 0.42 - 0.88, and no
significant differences were found among sites (Table 5). Carbonate, CaCO3, levels were highly
variable, 1.8% - 7.6%. Echo Road had the highest carbonate levels of all sites (Table 5). pH
ranged from 6.3 to 7.4. Jones Hole had a significantly lower pH compared to all other sites
(Table 5). Elemental nutrient values are summarized in Table 6. Sites showed much variation
with respect to elemental nutrient levels. Once again, Jones Hole had significantly higher levels
of nitrates, phosphorus, potassium compared to all other sites Table 5).

Morphological and Reproductive Results:
Sites showed a wide range of variation for morphological characteristics (Table 7).
Clump size ranged between 11.513 cm - 29.45 cm and clump areas varied from 124.457 mm2 1041.7 mm2 across study sties. Mean number of rosettes varied across sampled populations (51.9
- 128.9) and mean leaf length measurements were also highly variable among sites (5.84 cm 12.05 cm; Table 7). Individual plants at Jones Hole were significantly larger (P≤0.05) than all
other sites with the exception of the type locality at Blue Mountain.
The mean number of flowering stalks ranged between 4.3 - 18.9 across study populations
(Table 7). The Type locality had the highest number of flowering stalks of the sites measured.
The ratio of fruits to flowers was between 0.571-0.687, with no significant differences among
sites. The mean number of fruits on a stalk varied from 2.3 - 4.5, with no significant differences
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among sites, and the fruit to flower rations were between 0.60-0.70, with no significant
differences among study locations (Table 7).
Seed to ovule ratio varied from 0.37 - 0.57. The type locality, Blue Mountain road, Jones
Hole, and Split Mountain were statistically similar (P >0.05; Table 8). The overall seed to ovule
ratio across all sites was 0.50. However, Split Mountain and Jones Hole had the lowest S/O
ratios, both with a mean seed/ovule of 0.37 (Table 8).
The number of ovules all significantly varied among populations and ranged between
39.9 - 50.4 ovules per fruit (Table 8). The overall mean number of ovules for the sites was
45.19. The number of filled ovules varied from 14.14 - 29.18. Ovule abortion rates varied
among sites. The mean proportion of ovules aborting for the sites was 0.12 (Table 8). Jones Hole
and Split Mountain had the lowest seed set, significantly lower than the other sites, and highest
abortion rates of developing ovules (Table 8).
At each site, we made observations of any potential pollinators visiting flowers. The type
locality site on Blue Mountain was the only population that we sampled while in early to full
flower. During our visit, we saw two different species of pollinators moving from flower to
flower consistently. We collected one to two samples of each of these pollinators. They were
each identified as Hymenoptera. The two bees that were visiting flowers were an Andrena sp.
and a Bombus sp.

Vegetative Community Results:
Plant species richness at our sites varied between 9 species at Jones Hole to 19 species at
Echo road (Table 9). Echo Road and the type locality were the most heterogeneous sites (Table
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9). Jones Hole was the least diverse with respect to associated species (Table 9). Our average,
species richness values at the sites were between 11.31- 17.5 species.
Simpson’s diversity index (Simpson 1949) values ranged from 0.1347 and 0.2135 with
three of the sites were statistically similar (the type locality, Echo road, and Split Mountain;
Table 9). Simpson’s index values range from 0-1 and represent the probability that two
individuals selected from random sample in the community with belong to different species
(Simpson 1949). Thus, our populations were not highly diverse and showed signs of being
dominated by one or more species. We also computed species dominance, by subtracting the
value of Simpsons from 1, across all the study the sites. Our sites showed high proportion of
species dominance with values ranging from 0.7865 and 0.8653. Jones Hole exhibited the
overall lowest degree of species dominance (Table 9).
The Shannon diversity index (H, Shannon 1948) is another measure of heterogeneity in
the associated plant community. These values represent the number of equally abundant species
in a community. If a community is becoming dominated by one to a few species, this value
would be much less than species richness. Our Shannon diversity values were consistently
smaller than species richness (Table 9). Our study sites varied with diversity values ranging
from 1.7 and 2.3 species (Table 9). Jones Hole exhibited the lowest Shannon species diversity,
as well as the lowest species richness (Table 9).
Because many of the sampled populations had low abundance (low percent frequency of
occurrence in sampling and low percent cover of ground) of associated species, we used a
relative abundance that allowed for direct comparisons among sites. There was significant
variability in the associated plant communities across all sites (Table 10). The Type locality on
Blue Mountain, our highest elevation site, had very different species composition than the other
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sites and no evidence of cheatgrass, Bromus tectorum invasion. However, all other sites had
high relative frequency and cover of cheatgrass. For most sites, B. tectorum was the most
abundant species encountered, next to B. caeruleamontana (Table 10).
Only two tree species were found in our vegetative sampling of associated plant
communities, pinyon (Pinus edulis) and juniper (Juniperus osteosperma). Juniperus
osteosperma was the most abundant tree species at each of the sites, with a relative frequency of
occurrence that ranged from 0 - 3.26 % (Table 10). Pinus edulis was also found at the type
locality and Echo road locations with a relative frequency of occurrence between 0.43 - 1.40%.
Five different shrub species were observed within our sampling areas (Table 10).
Artemesia vaseyana was found at the type locality with a relative frequency of 1.30% and
relative cover 3.11%. Amelanchier alnifolia was present at sites the type locality and Blue
Mountain road with low abundance, a relative frequency of occurrence between 0.43 - 0.93%.
Ephedra virdis occurred at sites Blue Mountain road, Echo road and Jones Hole sites with a
relative frequency of 0.47 - 2.00%. Symphoricarpus oreophilus var. utahensis was found at the
type locality on Blue Mountain, Blue Mountain road, and Jones Hole with relative frequency of
occurrence values of 0.71 - 6.09%. Chrysothamnus visidiflorus was only found at Echo road in
relatively high abundance, with a relative frequency of occurrence of 5.58%. (Table 10).
We found three different grass species across our five sampled sites (Table 10). The
most commonly occurring grass species across all sites was the annual weedy species Bromus
tectorum. This taxon occurred at sites Blue Mountain road, Echo road, Jones Hole and Split
Mountain with a relative frequency between 25.23 - 28.57%. Oryzopsis hymenoides was a
common native grass species found, occurring at Echo road and Split Mountain with a relative
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frequency ranging from 0.93 - 8.84%. Poa secunda was another native grass species found at all
sites with a relative frequency ranging from 3.40 - 23.91% (Table 10).
The sampled sites were rich in forb species (Table 10). However, there was significant
variation among sites with respect to relative frequency and cover of forb species. The species,
considered in this manuscript, Boechera caeruleamontana, was the most abundant forb species
in our sampled communities, with a relative frequency of occurrence ranging from 4.08 28.57%. Gilia inconspicua complex was also present at all sites, except the Type locality with a
relative frequency of 0.47 - 18.57% (Table 10). Other forbs were observed at one or more sites,
but varied significantly with respect to relative frequency and/or cover at these localities (Table
10).
Moss was found at all sites with a relative ground cover ranging between 3.10 - 28.07%.
Leaf and other vegetative litter was found at all sites with a relative ground cover of 18.52 44.10%. Bare rock was found at all sites with a relative cover of 0.62 - 29.14%. Bare soil was
found at all sites with a relative cover of 6.21 - 24.50%.
A UPGMA cluster analysis of sites based upon relative frequency values compared
among sites shows Echo road (Sand Canyon) and Blue Mountain road to be most similar sites,
with respect to the associated vegetative community at ~46.8 % similarity (Fig. 3). However,
none of the sites were very similar. The Type locality on Blue Mountain was least similar site to
all other sites, based on vegetative community at only 12.8% similarity to all other sites (Fig. 3).
This site is at the highest elevation (Table 1) and thus, is characterized by species associated with
higher elevations that were not found at other sites (Table 10).
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DISCUSSION
Most interesting was the find that all of our samples belonged to B. caeruleamontana. In
our thorough sampling of all known sites of B. vivariensis sensu lato, we did not actually pick up
B. vivariensis. Thus, most of the individuals and populations thought to belong to B. vivariensis
actually represent B. caeruleamontana. This suggests that B. vivariensis is either much rarer
than was prior known (possibly now extinct from our sites), or a rare (possibly recurring)
spontaneous emergence that happens in the presence of co-occurrences of B. caeruleamontana
and B. thompsonii populations. More sampling and searching for B vivariensis should be done.
Most certainly long term evaluation of sites and additional DNA analysis could add to our
understanding of the frequency of B. vivariensis.
Because B. caeruleamontana is a new species, much remains to be discovered about its
biology. In addition, more information is needed on the taxon’s ability to outcross and hybridize
with other taxa (as in the formation of B. vivariensis). Long term monitoring of both taxa is
suggested for all sites, and if any other sites are located they should be evaluated to see their
genetic and morphological uniqueness. Nonetheless, managers should manage B.
caeruleamontana as a distinct entity from B. vivariensis.
Sexual diploid species of Boechera typically exhibit very low levels of heterozygosity
(Beck et al. 2011). Observed and expected heterozygosity values for B. caeruleamontana were
much higher than those found for other sexual diploid species in Boechera (Table 2; Beck et al.
2011). Boechera caeruleamontana has one of the larger flowers seen in the genus (Al-Shehbaz
and Windham 2010). Large flower size is often indicative of outcrossing in this group. We
found two pollinator species visiting our large flowers and the populations exuded a strong
aroma when the flowering. Higher levels of outcrossing could explain the higher heterozygosity
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values in B. caeruleamontana compared to its other sexual diploid congeners (most have selfpollination or mixed mating systems; Beck et al. 2011). The seed to ovule ratios (mean = 0.50)
that we observed in B. caeruleamontana were also characteristic of an outcrossing plant species.
Outcrossing species of plants from many different taxonomic groups have been shown to be
about 0.50, on average (Wiens 1984, Wiens et al. 1987).
Outcrossed species with high levels of heterozygosity have also been suggested to have
an increased the number deleterious recessive lethals that accumulate in the heterozygous state
(segregational load) (Wiens et al. 1987, Charlesworth 1989). Low seed set can occur in these
outcrossed species, if populations are forced to inbreed (i.e. loss of pollinators or less gene flow).
Inbreeding will reduce seed set due to more of these lethals being expressed in the homozygous
state (Wiens et al. 1987, Wiens et al. 1989, Allphin 2002). We found significant heterozygote
deficits (Tables 2 & 3) for most of our study populations of B. caeruleamontana. In addition, the
two populations with the highest heterozygote deficits also had the lowest seed sets (Split
Mountain and Jones Hole; Table 3 & 8). Low seed/ovule ratios and heterozygote deficits are
consistent with inbreeding in most populations of B. caeruleamontana. Managers should also
consider implications of the signs of inbreeding and look for ways to maintain genetic diversity
and gene flow among populations of this taxon.
Populations of B. caeruleamontana appear to be restricted to sandy soils under pinyon
and junipers in the Weber sandstone substrates. This species forms large mats and is the most
dominant species at most of the sites where it occurs (Table 10). For this reason, it may play an
important role in stabilizing the sandy soils in these plant communities. Thus, it is critical that the
taxon be conserved. For those currently doing research into erosion control methods, this taxon
might be a plant of interest. The tendency of B. caeruleamontana to grow in large mats that can
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easily be removed may be of use in controlling erosion on similar soil types (sandy loam) as
found in the study area.
The second most abundant species in all but one of the associated communities was the
invasive weed, cheatgrass or Bromus tectorum. Cheatgrass is known to be a terrible weed
affecting ecosystems in western North America (Mack 1981, Knapp 1996, Brooks et al. 2004).
Therefore populations of B. caeruleamontana should be monitored for continued impact of
invasive species, such as B. tectorum. At some of the sites, cheatgrass appeared to be “choking
out” much of the B. caeruleamontana individuals, preventing clump spread. Many of our study
sites were directly along roadways which makes it difficult to control weedy species. Jones Hole
had the lowest species richness, but was also farther away from roads than most of the other
sites, which is the most likely reason it had a lower occurrence of Bromus tectorum. We did not
pick up Bromus tectorum at the type locality on Blue Mountain, a site that is also a long distance
from roads. We recommend that actions be taken to prevent further invasion or spread of
cheatgrass into populations of this rare taxon.
Jones Hole was our most unique population when compared with the others sampled in
this study. Jones Hole had lower seed to ovule ratios, along with differences in number of filled
and undeveloped ovules. This population also showed significant deviation from H-W
equilibrium and greatest signs of inbreeding. Because this population was the most unique
genetically, ecologically and morphologically, it might be high priority for conservation. The
Jones Hole is also the type locality for B. vivariensis, although we did not pick it up in our
thorough sampling at this site. We suggest that Jones Hole should warrant conservation priority
for its uniqueness.
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Low seed/ovule ratios and heterozygote deficits are consistent with inbreeding in these
populations. Although populations have not diverged significantly from one another, gene flow
estimates were low and populations had high numbers of private alleles indicative of little
genetic exchange among populations. Moreover, populations may be smaller than we think due
to the large mats and may have fewer genetic individuals. The populations may be exhibiting
signs of inbreeding due to reductions in population size. Continued monitoring of sites for
population trends is critical. Maintenance of large clumps may be less important than total
number of genetic individuals for maintaining genetic diversity in this taxon. In addition,
managers should also consider implications of the signs of inbreeding in most of the sampled
populations and look for ways to maintain genetic diversity and gene flow among its
populations.
Overall, B. caeruleamontana is a locally abundant rare plant species that is endemic to
the Weber sandstone substrates in the Blue Mountain area of Dinosaur National Monument and
surrounding BLM lands. This taxon should be subject to continued monitoring. We set up long
term monitoring sites at the five sites sampled ecologically, providing a baseline for continued
research. Continued monitoring of the populations is important but should be done with
consideration of habitat monitoring as well. Continued habitat monitoring of the plants found in
the immediate area may be helpful for determining if sites are likely to be invaded by weeds in
the future. It is also suggested that a pollination study be done to see if we can determine how
and when pollination is occurring. We observed two species during sampling in daylight, but
with the large white flowers it is possible that these plants have another pollinator (i.e. moths)
visiting them in the evening or at night. Moreover, because we were unable to obtain all the soil
nutrient information at Jones Hole, it would be prudent to resample soils in this area.
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Because B. caeruleamontana is rare and endemic, restricted to only to the Blue Mountain
area, it is critical that it be protected. All active management activities, that might impact this
taxon, should be planned carefully by local management agencies in order to ensure they are
done with minimal disruption to this species. Impacts from local grazing populations of
ungulates should also be monitored as they could cause damage to the plant habitat and promote
further weed invasion. Because most sites are within Dinosaur National Monument, managers
should monitor tourist activities, such as hiking, to ensure prime locations of B. caeruleamontana
are not disturbed.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Locations of collecting sites for genetic and ecological sampling of B.
caeruleamontana in Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding BLM lands in the Blue
Mountain area of Utah and Colorado.
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Figure 2. Phenogram of cluster analysis using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic
mean (UPGMA) based upon pairwise FST values among B. caeruleamontana study sites in
Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding lands administered by the Bureau of Land
Management.
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Figure 3. Phenogram of cluster analysis using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic
mean (UPGMA) based on relative frequency values of associated species at each study site using
Ruzicka’s (1958) pairwise index of similarity among B. caeruleamontana study sites in Dinosaur
National Monument and surrounding lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management.
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TABLES
Table 1. Site characteristics for the sampling localities of B. caeruleamontana used in this study
from the Blue Mountain area in Utah and Colorado. * Indicates sites that we resampled at this
site for this study.
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Table 2. Genetic diversity statistics among sampled populations of B. caeruleamontana in
Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding lands administered by the Bureau of Land
Management.. Values were determined using Genepop 4.2. Standard errors are shown in
parentheses below each mean value. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at P≤ 0.10 (Statistics are generated using Kruskal-Wallis test with Dwass-SteelChrichlow-Flinger test for pairwise comparisons using Systat 13).

$Samples taken from herbarium specimens where there were multiple available from given area.
†Proportion of polymorphic loci across 15 loci sampled
‡ Mean observed heterozygosity
#Mean expected heterozygosity based on HW equilibrium model
*Mean number of alleles per locus
**Mean number of alleles per polymorphic locus
***Number of private alleles across all loci
ºP-values for Hardy-Weinberg (U) test for heterozygote deficiency. Those followed by symbol are significant at P≤0.05.
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Table 3. FIS estimates (Weir and Cochran 1984) for each locus and each population of B.
caeruleamontana generated using Genepop 4.2. Estimates followed by symbols are significant
deviations from H-W equilibrium based on the Markov chain method (Guo and Thompson,
1992). Some of the loci had no allelic variation at a site for that locus and so those were left
blank.
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Table 4. Pairwise geographic distance (above the diagonal) in meters and pairwise FST estimates
for all 15 microsatellite loci (below diagonal) following Weir and Cockerham (1984). FST
estimates were generated using Genepop 4.2. Since Blue Mtn General was samples from
herbariums the sites were across a very large area it was difficult to determine just one
geographic coordinate and determine geographic distance. For this reason, geographic distanc
was not available for Blue Mtn General.
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Table 5. Soil characteristics for the five ecologically sampled sites of B. caeruleamontana in the
Blue Mountain area of Utah and Colorado. Standard errors are given below the means. Means in
a column followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P < 0.05. *Indicates no
statistical difference among sites for that measurement.
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Table 6. Values of elemental nutrients (ppm or mg/kg) from composite soil samples taken at
sampled sites across the geographic range of B. caeruleamontana in the Blue Mountain area of
Utah and Colorado. Standard errors are given below the means. Means in a column followed by
the same letter do not differ significantly at P < 0.05. *Indicates no statistical difference across
sites.
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Table 7. Mean values of morphological characteristics collected at study sites for 20 tagged
individuals at each sampling site across the geographic range of B. caeruleamontana in the Blue
Mountain area of Utah and Colorado Statistical differences among sites for selected abiotic
variables using one way analysis of variance generated with Systat 13 followed by the same
letter do not differ significantly at P < 0.05. *Indicates no statistical difference across sites. ND
stands for no data.
Site
Type

Avg Leaf
Fruits/Flo Fruits/Sta
#Flowering
Length
wers*
lks*

Clump Clump Area #Rosettes
29.5 ± 4.8 c

104.7 ± 397.0 b

118.1 ± 18.1 ab 12.1 ± 0.7 a

18.9 ± 5.4 a

ND

ND

BMtnRd 14.5 ± 2.0 a 229.0 ± 51.7 a

53.9 ± 10.8 a

9.4 ± 0.8 b

8.9 ± 2.6 b

ND

2.3 ± 0.5

Echo

11.5 ± 1.2 a

51.9 ± 9.9 a

1.1 ± 0.1 c

4.4 ± 0.8 c

0.6 ± 0.0

4.4 ± 0.8

Jones

25.9 ± 2.7 bc 635.5 ± 129.1 ab 128.9 ± 14.3 b

11.9 ± 0.7 a

9.9 ± 1.8 b

0.7 ± 0.3

4.5 ± 0.4

Split

13.8 ± 30.8 a 181.4 ± 28.6 a

0.6 ± 0.3 c

4.3 ± 0.8 c

0.7 ± 0.2

3.4 ± 0.7

124.5 ± 22.51 a

71.5 ± 12.1 a
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Table 8. Reproductive characteristics from tagged plants at ecological monitoring sites for B.
caeruleamontana in the Blue Mountain area of Utah and Colorado Standard errors are given
below the means. Means in a column followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P
< 0.05. *Indicates no statistical difference across sites.
Seed/Ovule
#Ovules
Sites
Ratio
Type

Prop.
Undev.
Ovules

#Filled
Seeds

Prop.
Prop.
Prop.
Early
Partial
Late
Abortions Abortions* Abortions

0.55 ± 0.26 a

41.2 ± 11.1 b

22.2 ±10.9 a

0.5 ± 0.3 a

0.1 ± 0.2 a

0.1 ± 0.1

0.3 ± 02 a

BMtnRd 0.50 ± 0.16 a

48.8 ± 13.1 a

25.0 ± 11.9 a

0.6 ± 0.2 ab

0.2 ± 0.2 b

0.1 ± 0.1

0.1 ± 0.2 b

Echo

0.57 ± 0.16 b

50.4 ± 10.2 a

29.2 ± 11.1 a

0.6 ± 0.3 ab

0.1 ± 0.2 ab

0.1 ± 0.2

0.2 ± 0.2 ab

Jones

0.37 ± 0.29 a

44.7 ± 11.9 ab 17.0 ± 13.6 ab 0.8 ± 0.2 bc

0.1 ± 0.1 a

0.04 ± 0.1

0.2 ± 0.2 b

Split

0.37 ± 0.31 ab 29.9 ± 14.4 ab 14.1 ± 11.5 b

0.9 ± 0.1 c

0.04 ± 0.1 a

0.03 ± 0.03

0.1 ± 0.1 b

Overall

0.50 ± 0.24

0.6 ± 0.3

0.1 ± 0.2

0.1 ± 0.1

0.2 ± 0.2

45.2 ± 12.1

22.7 ± 12.5
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Table 9. Heterogeneity measures for all sampled sites of B. caeruleamontana based upon
relative frequency and relative cover values obtained from community data generated using a
nested frequency quadrat frame (Greig-Smith 1983) and generated using biodiversity calculator
software (Young 2016) based upon Simpson (1949) and Shannon (1948).
Type

BMtnRd

Echo

Jones

Split

18

14

19

9

14

Simpson Index

0.135

0.180

0.138

0.214

0.139

Shannon Index

2.284

1.906

2.329

1.671

2.221

0.865

0.820

0.862

0.787

0.862

12.780

15.850

11.940

17.500

11.310

Species Richness

Species
Dominance
Average
Population Size
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Table 10. Percent relative frequency and percent relative cover of all associated plant species at
each study site of B. caeruleamontana in Dinosaur National Monument and surrounding areas in
the Blue Mountain region of Utah and Colorado generated using a nested frequency quadrat
frame (Grieg-Smith 1983). Species are grouped by life history strategy (trees, shrubs, grasses,
forbs, other).

Type

BMtnRd

Echo

Jones

Split

% Rel Freq

% Rel
Cover

% Rel Freq

% Rel
Cover

% Rel Freq

% Rel
Cover

% Rel Freq

% Rel
Cover

% Rel Freq

% Rel
Cover

Juniperus
osteosperma

0.43

.

.

1.85

3.26

0.02

1.42

0.58

2.04

1.99

Pinus edulis

0.43

.

.

.

1.40

.

.

.

.

.

Artemesia
vaseyana

1.30

3.11

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Amelanchier
anifolia

0.43

.

0.93

3.09

.

.

.

.

.

.

Chrysothamnus
viscidiflorus

.

.

.

.

5.58

0.02

.

.

.

.

Ephedra virdis

.

.

0.47

.

2.00

0.68

.

2.92

.

.

Symphoricarpus
oreophilus var.
utahensis

6.09

2.48

1.40

0.62

.

.

0.71

2.92

.

.

Bromus tectorum

.

.

25.23

8.64

26.98

9.52

28.57

1.17

28.57

5.30

Oryzopsis
hymenoides

.

.

.

.

0.93

.

.

.

8.84

1.99

Poa secunda

23.91

11.80

22.90

9.26

10.23

4.76

12.86

1.17

3.40

.

0.43

0.62

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Alyssum alyssoides

.

.

17.75

4.94

8.37

0.68

.

.

.

.

Allium sp.

.

.

0.46

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

2.61

0.62

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

18.70

21.11

11.21

3.70

20.00

6.12

28.57

11.11

4.08

1.32

Boechera selbyi?

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

5.44

0.66

Chrysopis villosa

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

2.04

.

Trees:

Shrubs:

Grasses:

Forbs:
Achillea
millefolium ssp.
Lanulosa

Antennaria
microphylla
Boechera
caeruleamontana
nov
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Type

BMtnRd

Echo

Jones

Split

Commandra
umbellata var.
pallida

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

7.48

.

Cryptanta humilis

.

.

3.27

0.62

0.93

.

.

.

.

.

Crypthana flava

.

.

0.93

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Cymopterus
acaulis var. acaulis

.

2.17

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

6.96

0.62

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Descurania sophia

.

.

.

.

1.86

0.68

.

.

.

.

Eriogonum
umbellatum

.

.

1.40

.

0.47

.

.

.

1.36

.

1.30

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

5.71

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4.76

0.66

.

.

1.40

0.62

0.47

0.68

18.57

1.17

1.36

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4.76

0.66

3.48

.

.

.

2.33

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

8.16

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3.57

.

.

.

Mertensia
oblongifolia

16.52

5.59

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Opuntia
polycantha

.

.

0.93

0.62

.

.

.

.

.

.

Phlox
austromontana var.
austromontana

.

.

.

.

3.26

1.36

.

.

.

.

4.78

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1.74

.

.

.

1.40

0.68

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4.65

2.72

.

.

.

.

Thelesperma
megapotamicum

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

17.01

0.66

Sphaeralcea
coccinea

.

.

.

.

1.40

.

.

.

.

.

Taraxacum offinale

.

.

.

.

3.26

.

.

.

.

.

Delphinium sp.

Erigeron eatonii
Galium aparine
var.
echinospermum
Geranium
viscosissimum var.
armeriodes
Gilia inconspicua
complex
Haploppapus
aremeriodies var.
armeriodes
Heuchera
parvifolia
Lepidium
montanum var.
jonesii
Lomatium
juniperinum

Ranunculus
glaberrimus var.
ellipticus
Senecio
integerriumus var.
exaltatus
Senecio
multiobatus
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Type

BMtnRd

Echo

Jones

Split

Townsendia
mensana

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

6.80

0.66

Veronica
americana

6.96

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Lichen

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

0.58

.

.

Moss

.

3.10

.

5.56

.

8.16

.

28.07

.

10.60

Algae

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

0.58

.

.

Litter

.

44.10

.

18.52

.

27.21

.

23.29

.

20.53

Rock

.

0.62

.

17.90

.

10.20

.

10.53

.

29.14

Bare Soil

.

6.21

.

24.07

.

23.82

.

15.79

.

24.50

Pavement

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1.99

Misc.:
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